
CHASA AGM 

Thursday 1st July 2021, 6pm Microsoft Teams Meeting 

 

Attendees: 

Mrs Judi Jackson, Jonathan Dawson, Becky Stubbins, Sally Ford, Sarah Sayner 

 

Apologies for absence: 

Victoria Cain, Tracey Swiers, Louise Beeson 

 

Review of Virtual Disco on 23rd June 

The donations received for this was £30.10, thank you to all those who donated. The first disco had 

about 64 children in attendance, this second disco had about 31 in attendance. The reasons for this 

could have been due to first one being in lockdown and in the winter months, therefore being more 

popular. The attendance was still very pleasing and great that there was a good mixture of all year 

groups, everyone seemed to really enjoy it again. Many people were not fully aware of the bucket 

collection so next time we would send this message out at the same time as telling people about the 

disco via the headteacher newsletter. 

 

Real life disco’s (!) next academic year 

We need to wait and see what the restrictions are at the beginning of the next school year, but it 

was proposed that a Christmas disco/ Valentines disco/leavers disco would all be great ideas. These 

could be run in a similar way to how CHASA have previously run them, with stalls for glitter 

tattoos/glow sticks/hair colours/sweets/photo booth. 

 

Next CHASA event – Break the Rules Day - Thursday 22nd July 

This will go ahead in a similar way to the last ‘break the rules day’. The main change will be that it is 

also a non-uniform day. Therefore the ‘No pin badges on your uniform’ rule will be replaced with 

‘You must wear uniform’ (i.e. non uniform is allowed!) – this way we keep it as 10 rules and a round 

£5 for anyone wanting to break all the rules! 

Action: Becky will amend the document from last time and send to school for school to send out. 

Action: Jonathan will send out text reminder and video about the day. 

Action: Jonathan can do collection at beginning of day and Sarah at the end of the day. One more 

volunteer for each session required. 

 

Design CHASA Logo over Summer holidays 



We will ask the children to design a new CHASA logo over the summer holidays. We could guide 

them and suggest they could use the school values in their design ideas. We could possibly give them 

a template on which to draw their design. This could be communicated via a CHASA newsletter. 

 

CHASA newsletter for end of year  

It was suggested that it would be good to do a CHASA newsletter to tie all the CHASA events 

together – a review of what we have done, what is upcoming (break rules day/logo competition), 

reminder about Easyfundraising/Amazon Smile and what we have provisionally planned for next 

school year. 

Action: Jonathan to put this together and send to school by next Friday 9th July 

The newsletter could potentially be something CHASA could do at the end of each term. 

 

Christmas Fair 2021 

Rules permitting, Mrs Judi Jackson is happy for us to plan for a school fair in the school hall on one 

Friday in December, straight after school. Ideas for this include carols around the Christmas tree, 

Santa’s grotto (with guest appearance CHASA chair Jonathan as Santa!), hamper raffle. 

We could delegate stalls to each of the school years to run, as we do at the summer fair. 

We would ask sponsors to fill hampers and sell raffle tickets in the run up to the fair and at the fair 

and draw the winners on the day. 

 

Evening for new starter parents 

This would be an opportunity for parents from current reception class, new reception class and any 

new starters from other years to meet each other. It is an opportunity to introduce them to CHASA 

and ask them to get involved and attend the following CHASA meeting. 

The evening would be on a weekday so it is likely the numbers for this would be around 30 - 40 

people (based on one parent per child) – we would need people to confirm their attendance 

beforehand. 

The proposed venues are either the Durham Ox or Crayke Sports Hall. 

Action: Becky to speak to Durham Ox about numbers, availability and costs, Sally to do the same for 

Crayke Sports Hall. 

We would look to hold this event at the end of September. 

 

Proposed timing change for CHASA AGM 

Tracey has asked that we change the CHASA AGM to be held after the end of the CHASA financial 

year (31st August). The proposed date for this is Thursday 14th October 2021 (time TBC - if virtual 

meeting then 6pm, if meeting in person 3.40pm at school). We would elect the committee again and 



agree a plan for CHASA for the year – planning in all the meetings as well as timings for each 

fundraising event. We could also agree a fundraising target for the year. 

It was also agreed that CHASA could use the bulletin board outside of school to put up 

newsletters/bulletins/fundraising tracker etc. 

 

Class Reps 

In the CHASA meeting in February 2020, the following class reps were chosen: 

 

Class 1 – Victoria Cain and Sally Ford 

Class 2 – Year 1&2: Year 1 - Becky Stubbins & Sam Parish. Year 2 - Kika & Victoria Hunsworth 

Class 3 – Year 3&4: Year 3 - Sarah Sayner. Year 4 - Stacey Short & Louise Beeson 

Class 4 Year 5&6: Year 5 - Charlotte Clark & Lucy Lowther. Year 6 Honor Harker & Lawcinda Roberts 

 

This has not been revisited since this meeting, therefore we need to check whether these reps are 

happy to carry on in their positions and identify where we need new representatives. 

Action: Becky to speak to as many of the current school reps as possible to check that they are 

happy to continue or if they would prefer to step down. 

The responsibilities for the reps are to put messages out to their year group where Whatsapp groups 

are available and to attend the CHASA meetings – if they cannot attend then to send someone else 

in their place. The reps may be asked to ask for volunteers from their year groups to help with 

fundraising events, particularly the fairs. 

It was mentioned that many parents may not be able or happy to attend the CHASA meetings but 

are happy to help with events, it is just a case of asking people for help - the class reps could help 

with this. 

 

School Lottery 

Jonathan raised the school lottery project, as requested by Tracey. We weren’t quite sure exactly 

how this would work and how often parents need to pay into this, so we decided it was best to leave 

this discussion for the next CHASA meeting. 


